We want you to get the most out of your college experience. We want to take you beyond. At Pitt-Bradford, you’ll be part of a friendly, close-knit and caring campus community where your professors will care about you and help you do your best. And you’ll have many opportunities to go beyond:

- Conduct research with your professor
- Work on an internship
- Study in another country
- Compete on a sports team
- Volunteer in the community
- Become a campus leader

Meet Blayr McDaniel, a criminal justice major from Peoria, AZ. She got hands-on experience working as an intern with the Bradford City Police Department.

“I learned something new on my internship every day. I will use all I learned to protect and serve my community as a police officer.”
Academics

You’ll work hard in class, but you’ll also have many opportunities to go beyond textbooks and classroom lectures to get hands-on experiences – on campus and off – that will give you the tools to help you succeed.

On campus:
• Pluck specimens out of the creek on campus then study them in the biology lab
• Conduct health screenings in our human performance lab
• Learn how to set up a new server room in our computer information systems and technology lab
• Conduct undergraduate research with your professor
• Solve mock crimes in our CSI House
• Practice your counseling skills in our psychology lab.

Off campus:
• Study in another country such as England, China, Jordan or Japan.
• Get great experience as an intern, whether it’s at a local company such as radio station WESB/WBRR, or a national or international one such as Goldman Sachs or Walt Disney World.
• Work in the neighboring Allegheny National Forest or Allegany State Park.

Find out how you can go beyond at www.upb.pitt.edu/youcangobeyond.

Meet Steven Owens, a broadcast communications major from Richfield Park, NJ. He spent a semester studying in Europe, where he visited Italy, Spain, Denmark and Ireland.

“Studying abroad was such a great decision.”

30 number of students who studied abroad in 2014-15

40 academic majors
18:1 student/faculty ratio
Campus Life

Housing

You’ll feel right at home on our campus because you’ll live in one of our apartment-style residence halls, which are fully furnished, spacious and comfortable. And when you’re hungry, you’ll have many delicious and all-you-can-eat choices in our dining room.

Find out more at www.upb.pitt.edu/residencelife.

Surrounding area

Our campus is located in a beautiful area in northwestern Pennsylvania. Our campus is near a national forest and a state park. That means you’ll have easy access to have lots of fun, whether you like to hike, bike, fish, ski, snowboard or hunt. It also means you’ll have many opportunities to study the environment, whether you’re interested in plants, animals or energy.

Come visit! Call 1.800.872.1787 or go to www.upb.pitt.edu/visit.
Activities

You’ll have a lot to do on our campus because we have more than 60 student clubs and organizations you can be a part of. If you’re interested in sports, we have 15 NCAA Division III varsity teams as well as intramural teams. Our Outdoor Club plans trips to go rock climbing, spelunking, skiing, white-water rafting, horseback riding and more.

But that’s not all. You can go to concerts, art exhibitions, lectures and plays. You’ll also have many chances to volunteer in the community. Build houses for Habitat for Humanity, help residents complete their taxes, or read to schoolchildren at the public library.

You could have something to do – maybe two or three things to do – every day.

Learn more about student life at www.upb.pitt.edu/studentlife.
After graduation

With a Pitt degree, you’ll go places, just like our graduates who have gotten great jobs or have been accepted into some of the most prestigious graduate schools in the country. Ninety-two percent have found a job in their career field or have entered graduate or professional school within six months of graduation.

Our alumni have gone above and beyond, across the country and around the world in various careers:

• Operations center engineer for Yahoo  
• Television director for ESPN  
• Economist for the U.S. Dept. of Education  
• A children’s book author and illustrator  
• Engineer at NASA  
• A member of the PA House of Representatives  
• Special events coordinator for the Ohio State Lottery

Many of our graduates choose to take their degree beyond Pitt-Bradford to graduate schools across the country:

• Dartmouth College  
• Duquesne University School of Law  
• Temple University  
• University of Alabama  
• University at Buffalo  
• University of California, Berkeley  
• University of Pennsylvania  
• University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

Learn more at www.upb.pitt.edu/beyondpittbradford.

Meet Chuanyu “Moose” Chen, who graduated in 2015 with a bachelor’s degree in computer information systems and technology. He’s now a graduate student at Carnegie Mellon University’s School of Computer Science.

“Pitt-Bradford is a great school. I really liked the small classes.”
Financial Aid

We will work with you to help you afford your education. More than 94 percent of our students receive some form of financial aid through grants, loans, work study or scholarships.

Learn more about financial aid at www.upb.pitt.edu/financialaid.

Average financial aid award for students in 2015-16

$18,889 for PA students

$26,793 for non-PA students

percentage of Pitt-Bradford students who receive some form of financial aid

Applying is easy and free. Visit www.upb.pitt.edu/stepstoapply.
Your Next Steps

Visit Us

The best way you’ll know if we’re right for you is to visit. Take a tour, sit in on a class, and meet the professors and students who you will soon consider your friends.

You can schedule a visit at any time during the school year, or join us for one of our special events. To schedule your visit, call us at 1.800.872.1787 or go online to www.upb.pitt.edu/visit.

Apply now

Applying is easy and free. Visit www.upb.pitt.edu/stepstoapply.